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INSPIRATIONS CAME RATHER
TOO THICK FOR CHESTY

—

by ER.Paul
 

AL
TO MISS

There is nothing on earth that
will save your fields of grain once |
a severe hailstorm breaks over |

them. But there is one sure way
to save yourself money loss, and

that is a

Hail Insurance
Policy

of the Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
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‘The coswés small for such absolute
protection, guaranteed by an in-

surance company that has settled
every obligation promptly for

more than a century. May we
quote you figures?
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HOW VERY /
FOOLISH OF ME.
THAT WAS NOTHING
ELSE BUT
INSPIRATION
PUNCTURING
MY DOME!
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FOR MY POEM
STUNG BY INSPIRATION.
WHILE ON MY VACATION!
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 Chas. H. Zeller
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SUFFERIN'
PEGASUS THESE ARE

NOT INSPIRATIONS, |

THENS HORNETS!
Svnl 0

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

“Insurance in all its Branches”
 |

THE SHIPPEN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Re-opens September 15

Full Academic Course, Pri

mary to graduation, Accred-

ited by all the Eastern col-

leges. Accessible to the P. R.

R. station and to all the sub-

urban trolley lines, Model Do-

mestic Science kitchen, Fully

equipped gymnasium. Send for

catalogue.
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EMILY R. UNDERHILL
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  WHAT RHYMES
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WELCH WEEK

Welchs |
“The National “Drink” a

Buy a BottleToday

re
_

 

Buy It Today

You have heard of the Na-

tional Drink---you have seen the

Welch advertising, you have been

reminded that grape juice has

arrived---But, have you tried

Welch's? Is your family using it.

Have you made the acquaintance

of this beverage of Nature that

not only tastes good but it is

wholesome and refreshing.

This is Welch Week. See

our window display and buy at

least one bottle of Welch’s--today

W. D.CHANDLER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

  
 

Uncle Sam's Favorite

RHEEMS

and Mrs. H. Newgard spent

Sunday Shaefferstown, as

among their relatives.

Mr.

last at

Isaac Kupp a prominent farm- is coming to the

of this place transacted business superior

Pa.,

David

Steelton, last Saturday.

yenshade spent last

of a number of

Middletown.

«iH.

as the guest

at

ge four

a 19 acrHc e

Nissly farm.

Schroll spent

Mr.

of Donega

her parents

Brandt

and son

yuests¢

ofBless

weomer and

hike down to
£

lard took a

S ly being guests (

El Garbe

Kraybill,

g, spent

Middletown as

Sol Brinser

Over-

one

expects
uring this

a flying trip

lastday    
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I will continue the furniture busi-

Jt ness the second the

1! Engle Building, with a complete and

} / up-to-date line of all kinds of furni-
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on floor of

very reasonable.

furniture call and

ture. Prices are

When in need of

gee me.

Repairing and Painting a Specialty

Special Attention Given to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

West Main St.,

D. H. ENGLE, MOUNT JOY, Pa
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A Home Worthy of The Fairest June Bride
i y i enters

Next to her affection for her husband the young bride cen

her thovahts and interests on her mew home and its furnishings.

You ‘may travel the country over and not find a stock of Fur-

niture, Carpets and Rugs to compare, either in Beauty or Price

with the magnificent and delightful assortment of Our New Spring

Goods now on display.

Our inexpensive location saves our customers

BED-ROOM PIECES—Chiffonieres, $5.75 up; :

bles, $9.50 up; Brass Beds, $12.69 up; Eight-Piece

. up. : E

82hoOM PIECES—Buffets, $17.50 up; China Closets,
$13.00 up; Serving Tables, $8 up; Extension Tables, 87.50

up; Chairs, $1.00 up. mn

LIVINGROOM PIECES—An endless assortment of Mission,

Oak and Wicker Odd Pieces, at real bargain prices. ;

* - PORCH PIECES—Settees, $4.50 up; Rockers, | $1.69 up;

Swings, $2.50 up. Couch Hammocks, $6.00 up; Porch Screens,

; up. \

iperger, Maley& Myers

$10,000 annually.
Dressing Ta-

Suites,
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Enos Floyd's

recovered

recent illness

enjoy the Indepen-

an automobile

the Elizabeth-

parade

D

rses I

valuable

the

Eliza-

by

Brinser’s

ho 1as been under

Veterinary Gross of

the past week caused

getting in wire fence

in the front

Welsh and

Philadelphia: Mr.

of the

Elizabethtown,

Murphy family

several last

entangled a

a gash leg.

Mrs. Maud

Marg

Irs

daughter

aret and

Ma-

were

of

) Loyd Gainer near

sonic home

of

Pleasant

guests the Loyd

near Hill days

| week.

| Miss

| plished

Della G.

musician

Shank

of

large class of students held

the Rheems School

{house last Saturday evening. They

|entertained a large audience for

[nearly three hours.

During harvest time of 1914 many

farmers cut wheat before fully

matured causing damaged grain this

year, The numerous showers are

handicaping them, many have hay

jmeting ahead of the harvest. some

report the wheat about ready to cut.

David Garber agent for the l.andis

Bros., proctired an immediate order

for 70 tons of stone mea] from John

Musser of near Lancaster. Mr, Mus-

knows the

A number of

endeavored

an accom-

Elizabethtown.

| with her

ja recital in
|

their

ger

other meal} fac-
to

zer.

{tories

order.

The following industries ere

represented from this place! in

the Idlizabethtown | parade on inde-
pendence day. The Landis Bros. §pn- 

Bard were Brinser had a float

Floyd, Mr. and | from Switzerland in

|

valte of this fertili- |Graybill of Elizabethtown, to

reach \ this Promiss

|

|

| verted their large auto truck into a

float in honor of the

automobile model 1916

meal which

handsome

famous Reo

and their superior stone

front owing to its

exhibited a

Reo

a

antique

D. E.

was quite

of

calling

and no

quality,

1916

touring and

with three

equipments.

they

number of mode] six

cylinder cars 1896

model loaded

mechanics and

that

ctive representing his line

yusiness with a banner

the Garden

m for Booze

Rheems spot

Hiram Shonk the

blacksmith was well repre-

n a float with his anvil and

painting equipments causing quite

an attraction.
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We Furnish Them

have arranged with one of the

the United

any thing in the

copying pencils,

many

any-

you at

astonish you. They

advertising nov-
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reest
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manfacturers in

States to supply

lead, slate,

without

line of

h also

with

wish,

wit erasers,

in holders,pen

printed thereon

that will

crackerjack

thing

prices

are a

we wili beelty and

itequos prices to any onemples
or
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Rare Relics

The family of the. late Rev.

|N. Brubaker, the

lof near this place, has in thei

| session

| salt stand,

Jacob

Mennonit

pos

cup,pewter communion

German

a

a book and a

| chest which was brought to America |

1750,

Brubaker, Bishop Brubaker's

grandfather's grandfather,
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John

great-

by

Baptism at Ruhl’s

1 theOn Sunda) afternoon congre-

Brethren

by

Smith’s mill

United

services

of Ruhl's

held baptism

he

gation

church im-

mersion in creek at

is the church. Services

at 1:30 o'clock

took place after

Rev. H. J. Behney

which near

in the church gtarted

theand baptism

these services,

was in charge,
EE

Ten

of

Cents a Pound
Lancaster

New

ten

A

were

lot County cattle

York City

cents

sold lastin

Wednesday for

This
1

two week

a pound.

of

be

coroborates our statement

that there would

in the price of fat cattle,
Als

s ago

a raise

Fire Destroys an Auto

When William L. Kendig, manag-

of the Columbian Jrewing Com-

pany, was returning to Lancaster on

Tuesday from Mountville, his Chal-

car

er

mers touring was destroyed by

backfire.
QM

Kicked by a Colt

A young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S. R. Gibble was kicked on the head

by a colt. Dr. A. J. Thome rendered

the necessary medical attention and

it is believed that no serious results

will be the outcome.
 ———
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Suit on a Note

E. BE. Coble has entered a suit in

Common Pleas Court against S. G.

recov-

er $408.83 alleged to be due on a

ory note.

reel

Read Chesty de Nut

page this week.on
on another
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Best paper T town: ~Bullatin.

pleased to show |

Bishop t
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Home Health Club

WEEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN EX-

, PRESSLY FOR THE MT. JOY

BULLETIN BY DR. DAVID H.

REEDER OF CHICAGO,ILL,

If

muscies you

Exercises: you want

how many

just tr

Do

done

cise y some very

that

When

and stiff

stunts. some work you

have not for a long time.

you get through being sore

another kind,

the

after t you

will

gist tells

job, try

physiolo-

the

mus

realize that when

vou that there are in

1borhood of 500 different

the human body he knows

he
eadily

cles in

will agree

for

whereof speaks. You

quite that it is possible

ache at once.

experiences

all of them to

As a

stand

rule certain

in our memory and weout

learn through them how to

against suffering in. the

fF we are teachers and have

give

I

1 desire io others, wehelp

them the benefit of our experience.

well remember a work

field

days in the

many

2 years of

opportunity ysical

had only help me

so I

wagon,

than 1

to

saved

the

more

bu

The

gratifying

[ was

work cool

ery and

I took a

The

been diffi-

results

+ nearby. next

morning it would not have

cult to convince me that there were

and

little

musclesthousand

hat each one could ache just a

more than the other.

perience

keep warm

very

Another ex taught me that

and if

warm. At a

10 or 15 miles

I was forced

the

prairie and during the last

it rained

when tired, very

tired, keep time

when a walk of over

per day was munusual,

to walk 46 miles over western

16 miles

enough fo

the

a

wet through my

clothing. Just as sun wag going

There

there,

night as

down I came

16

they took me

to “dugout.”
were people housed

the

habitation near.

I had

and it was

hot. TI also had to sleep near it and
I perspired freely during the night.
The next morning I felt fresh and
vigorous and there were but few
sore spots and they quickly disap-
peared.

A chemical examination
perspiration thrown off

circumstances would

different material

but

in for

there

As the

sit

was no other

room

the cook

was crowded to

near stove

of the

under such

from that which

is thrown

heat bath. The sweat that is thrown
off by violent exercise carries away
vast quantities of impurities and

matter, leaving the tissues

in a fine, clean condition. while that

which is poured out of the pores in

order to keep the skin moist,

the body rests quietly

freme heat, is almost neutral and

carries but little waste matter out

of the system. The weight of the

body of a very fat person is reduced

to be sure by the sweating process,

but unless thtre is heart trouble

which prohibits active exeercise,

it's not a good way to reduce as it

waste

while

under ex-

{leaves tht impurities in the system |the congregation, a large number of |

and causes the mouth to demand

to find out |

do not exer- |

unusual |

secure |

1 Mr.

re Mrs

show a vastly |

off in a turkish or other

large quan-

kina

cold water and in

vagorous

right sort will

restore it to a

will

for

water,

Exercise of

diet of the

purify the body and

normal condition. I

directions

reducing

suffer

tities, a COULD NOT
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Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could

Not Do Her Work—Found

Relief In Novel Way.

Adrian, Mich. — ‘I suffered terribf
with female weakness and backack

— got so weak t
iil could hardly do mj
work. When

washed mydi
hag to sit down¢

i when I would swe
thefloor I would get
so weak that I would
have to get a drink

i every few minutes,
| [| and before I did my

| dustingI would have

ie down. I got

so poorly that myfolks thought I was

going into consumption. One day I

found a piece of paper blowing around

Josse Klugh, | the yard and I pickedit up and readit.

| Mrs. Abram spent a few! yt said ‘Saved from the Grave,” and
days visiting in Mt. Joy, Rheems and i told what Lydia E. Pickham’s Vegeta-

betht Lle Con nd has done for women. I

Sanders of Harris showed it to my husband and he S50

burg. spent

a

few days with Mr. and | “Whydon’t you try it?’ So I did, an

[AS Yeni 2 of anit after I had taken two bottles I felt

Harry Sload. | better and I said to my husband, ‘I don’t
Mrs. Lewis Lyte and son Oram of | peed any more,” and he said ‘You had

| Millersville, visiting Mr, and | better take it a little longer anyway.’

Mrs. C. G. Longenecker. | So I tookit for three months and go

; | well and strong.’’ —Mrs. ALoNzo E.

| BAKER, 9 Tecumseh St., Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy

f many a woman, housekeeper or wage
ner who supports herself andis often
ng to support a family, on meagre
es. Whether in house, office, fac.

shop, store or kitchen, woman
nember that there is onetried

| true remedy for the to which all
men ay , and that Lydia E.

etable Compound. It
at vigor which makes work
y io. Pinkham Medicine

and a

be glad to

ration-

flesh

Obesity

| give specific a
{ al diet for or adding

who with or| to those

| Leanness.
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MAYTOWN

{ The Reformed Church Congregation

Dates Back 150 Years
|
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Owens is spending

the of H
i" M

| few

| Frank.

Miss Marian Pennock of Lancas-

jie and Mrs, Walter

Sharp.

Miss

(a few

| Mackley.

Paul Smith of York,

his grandparents, Mr.

s. Emma hes

days in family

is visiting Mr,

of Fairfield,

with Mrs. Annie

Weickert spent

days H.

the

and

is guest

of Mrs.

Sloa d

EH wi.

Mrs.and

are 3

a
Lloyd Glattacker of Steelton, spent

Sunday with his Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Glattacker

Mr. and Mrs.

Steelton, spent davs

Mrs, William Bontz.

William Laumaster of Philadelphia

with Mrs, Annie

Klepper and family

Mrs, Jane Lantz and

Philadelphia. are visiting their

sister, Mrs, Hiram Miller,

Mrs. Frank Graybill

of Harrisburg,

with the Misses

Miss D. Jacobs

parents,

Meshey of

with Mr],

Jacob
a few

and

ia reme
spent a few days

L |

Jesse Tyler

of

and daughter

a few days

Shireman

returned to

Stainer—Leib

Saturday morning at 11 o'clock,

George Stainer and Miss C. Jean

home in York, after spending Leib, both of Lancaster, were united

week with Rev. and Mrs. Krout. in marriage by the bride’s cousin,

Miss Helen G. Harter and Roland [Rev. O. M. Kraybill the Church

Roath attending the summer |of God parsonage, Columbia. They
term Millersville Qtate Nor- | Will reside at the home of the

mal {bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

The followihe new teachers have lib, No. 239 North Mulberry street,

been electdd for the local schools: | Lancaster. The family formerly lived

John Campbell, principal of the high here and the bride is very well
school: Miss D. York, known here and has a host of

teacher of the intermediate school; | friends who join ug in wishing tha

Miss Edna Shank, teacher of the | NeWly married couple much joy and

primary school. happiness,

spent

her

a  
in

are

at the

school.

Jacobs of

The Maytown congregation, which | ae

dates beginning as congrega- Home From Bethlehem

tion before May 8, 1765, and whose The I.ewis Chester Morrison,

first pastor was the Rev. John Con-|has been in attendance at the Sum-

mer School for Sunday School work-

Bishopthorpe Manor, South

Bethlehem. from June 28 to July 3rd.

This the auspices of the

“oards of Religious Education of the

Diocese of Bethlehem and the

Province of Washington. He was

accompanied on his return by his

cousin, Alfred Lyman Apel, of

Brooklyn. N. Y., who will be at the

rectory here until September,

aa———

its a

Rev.

rad Bucher, who

learned scholar

was not only a

of the Swiss and

German universities, but also

captain in the Colonial army in its

war against the French and Indians.

and a chaplain of the famous Ger-

man regiment in the Revolution,

wlll celebrate its 150th anniversary

with special services from Ang. 27

to Aug, 29. These services will all

be of a historical and memorial na-

ture, as during the celebration a

number of very beautiful memorials Unclaimed Letters
will be placed in the church and. Unclaimed letters for the week
Sunday school. Another features of ending July 7, 1915:

the anniversary will be the Home’ Mrs. D. /0. McKinnon
Coming of the former members of FP. Margyule

Adaya TBecker

v stermacher, Postmaster

ers at

is under

| whom are expected to be present. | 


